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Cruzer News

2017 wrapped up with a good wing ding 
of a Christmas Party for the December gen-
eral membership meeting.  The weather 
cooperated, meaning that it was only light 
rain rather than a torrential downpour.  A 
cozy atmosphere was achieved by having 
a live burning log fireplace scene projected 
onto one wall of the Chapter 85 clubhouse 
via internet streaming.  The New Year was 
kicked off with a January pancake breakfast 
hosted by RAA Chapter 85.  The pancake 
breakfasts are held at “Mary’s Place” on the 

Delta Heritage Airpark field and are open 
to the public.

The major events since the New Year 
have been the ongoing Saturday work-
shop sessions on the 750 Cruzer project.  
Sebastien Seykora, one of the Chapter 85 
members gave a detailed discussion on 
the planned test flying program for the 750 
Cruzer at the March membership meeting.  
The first 25 hours will be flown off within 
25 nautical miles of Delta Airpark (CAK3), 
daylight hours only, not over any built up 
areas and with no passenger.  It is intended 
to apply for an exemption to allow flights 
up the Fraser River corridor to Hope, 

BC and return.  Sebastien’s presentation 
focussed on the test flight requirements to 
be documented during flight which will be 
used to satisfy Transport Canada require-
ments for the eventual Special Certificate 
of Airworthiness without any restrictions.  
Sebastien also donated a complete set of 
upper level and low level IFR charts for use 
with the Chapter 85 flight simulator.

Building progress on the 750 Cruzer 
has been mainly centred on the cockpit 
and engine – firewall forward area.  The 
registration mark for the 750 Cruzer was 
also applied for and was established as 
C-FZXC.  Mark Garner has offered to make 

Seriously starting to look like an airplane!
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Figure 1.  The cowling has been fitted with the lower cowl secured by piano hinge to the forward fuselage and the upper 
cowl will be secured using Camloc fasterners.  Peter Murphy is working on fitting the cowl and Peter Lenger (background) 
is tending to the windshield fitting.

Figure 2.  The access panel opening for the oil filler tube was 
cut in the top cowl after much measuring and re-measuring 
was done. A Dremel tool with a thin cut-off wheel was used 
and this made a very clean cut with surprisingly straight 
edges.

Figure 3.  Bill Bird (pictured) has taken on fitting the fabric 
console cover and other components of the Zenair seat and 
fabric kit.  Seat cushions have been fitted to the seat frames 
and the fuselage side panels have been inserted. Bill is busy 
with trimming, attaching Velcro tabs and gluing.  The levers 
for the adjustable seats can be seen on each side and have 
black end caps.

 
Figure 4. Sebastien Seykora is busy with the instrumenta-
tion for carrying out the pitot – static system pressure tests.

up two sets of vinyl letters, the first will be 
used during the 25 hour trial period during 
which the Cruzer will be unpainted.  The 
second set of letters will be used after the 
Cruzer is painted.

Finishing work for the 750 Cruzer has 
involved the firewall forward area and 
engine cowling (above) as well as fitting of 
the skylight cabin top and the windshield.  
After initial fitting of the cowling top and 
bottom halves, Peter Murphy worked on 
the extended position of the oil filler tube 
which he projected to the top cowl where 
he cut out the access panel (top right) and 
fabricated a door to access the oil filler tube.

While work on fitting the cowl and 
windshield progressed,  Bill Bird began fit-
ting the upholstery from the seat kit to the 
control stick and centre console (centre).  Bill 
sourced FAA approved “contact cement” to 
attach Velcro tabs with a combination of 
cement and stitching.  The stitching was 
accomplished using Bill’s portable sewing 
machine.

One of the most recent activities on the 
Cruzer project has been the testing of the 
pitot – static system by Sebastien Seykora 
(below, right).  Sebastien has acquired the 
equipment necessary to pressurize the pitot 
and static system and then allow controlled 

leak downs to simulate changes in altitude 
on the altimeters (round guage & Dynon 
Skyview system) and also test the altitude 
encoder.  A few minor leaks were noted and 
are slated for corrections.

In summary, a lot of work has been 
done on the 750 Cruzer and with a good eye 
to detail and with much discussion over the 
safest and most secure way in which to build 
and install key components.  Much detailed 
work is underway, which when you step 
back and look at the airplane, leads you to 
think that nothing has changed.  However, 
the details make (continued on page 4)



Recreational Aircraft Association of Canada, 
Chapter 85 General Meeting
1930, Tuesday 3 April 2018

Monthly Membership Meeting:
- Minutes from the March 6 meeting for approval 
or edits
- moved to accept: Erich Munzer
- Seconded: Alex MacKay
- New members: welcome and introductions
- Mike Langford was a prior member at various 
times, owned a yellow Harvard

Guest Speaker or Event: In the event that no 
guest speaker is arranged or no videos are avail-
able, we will convene in the workshop, after the 
meeting, to view progress on the 750 Cruzer.

Viewed Webinar videos - Ditching, Stable 
Approaches, Threat Management

Agenda:
Financial Report: Tom Boulanger
-  Reported on current bank balance
- Provided estimate on future income and 
expenses
750 Cruzer project finances:
- reported no change

Correspondence:
- Update on Delta Town & Country Inn, Awards 
Banquet plans for 2019 and alternatives
- T&C Inn is closing. This will be the last year that 
we will have this event at this venue 
- Tsawwassen Springs has been suggested as an 
alternative (Claudia Higo | Event Sales) 

Committee Reports:
Vice President: Alex Mackay - Update on plans 
for Annual Awards Banquet 2018 
Tickets will be available for the Awards Banquet, 
$45 each – cash or cheque (made payable to RAA 
Chapter 85). Please bring your hard earned nick-
els & dimes and purchase your banquet ticket(s) 
before the event. Tickets will also be available at 
the door. 
- Trophies are to be picked up on Friday 
- 50 PAX reserved 
- Alex has 8 confirmed 
- Cyril has 11 confirmed 
- John has 10 confirmed 

Secretary: Tim Novak
- Reported that the minutes to the Members 
Meeting will not include the detailed financial 
report since those minutes are published on the 

web site.

Membership: Perry Delano 
-2018 Membership Renewals (see Perry Delano 
or Tom Boulanger):
- Memberships for 2018 will be accepted at the 
meeting and ongoing. Bring your Chapter 85 
membership card for renewal or get a new card if 
you don’t have one. 2018 Dues:
Chapter85 Annual Membership (with RAA 
National Membership)  .....................................$40
- Student Chapter 85 Membership  .................$15
(insurance at RAA events)
- RAA National Insurance Fee for non-national 
members events) .................................................$15
(insurance at RAA events)
- Total for Chapter 85 + RAA National Insurance 
Fee .........................................................................$55
- 40 paid up members to date 
- Continues to contact prior members to re-up 
$15 (insurance $15 (insurance at RAA $55

Aircraft Chairman & 750 Cruzer Update: Eric 
Klassen
- Build is still moving forward
- Pitot test was passed
- Static port test identified a monor leak near the 
old altimeter.
- Roof, windows, doors, stick boots and lots of 
little things still outstanding

Hangar and Workshop: John de Visser
- not present
- No issues wiere forwarded
- the RAA hangar roof will be painted this year

Custodian: Hugo Regier
- Inquired if any of the tools brought in by John 
deVisser were saved for the workshop
- John Macready - some miscellaneous items
- Other tools were dropped off for the club on 
Saturday

DAPCOM News: John Macready
- currently having problems with the fuel system. 
- Gerard manged to get both Pump 1 and 2 work-
ing. A new spare pump is on order.
- Fuel sales are now discontinued to aircraft 
that are not owned by Airpark tenants or club 
members.
- Tom Saxton is now collecting tenant rents - 
other capital project ideas still being sought.

Newletter: George Gregory: Not present, no 
report forwarded.
- Peter Whittaker has submitted an article 

updating club activity.

Programs: Jim Stunden - speakers, update on 
Langley Airport open house
- has a very comprehensive list on potential 
movies and webinars available
- George Miller may give a talk on aerobatics
- Other topics include formation flying, currency 
exam, and a control tower visit.

Other business/discussion: 
Mark Garner
-BC Pilots Association meet on the first Saturday 
of the month 0930 -12-- at Pacific Flying Club
Discussions pending are USA decal, AIRNAV 
PRO
-Discovered that the club’s Pober Pixie is now 
flying regularly out of Meadow Mist, WA.
- Inquired about who would be the club instruc-
tor to check out members on the Cruzer:
- Francois is out of medical
- Sebastian is the chief test pilot, 
- Michael Peare is a maybe

Announcements:

RAA Chapter 85 Pancake Breakfasts:
Sunday, April 8th - Call for Volunteers

Supplies purchaser (Sat or earlier):
Terry Johnson
Batter Mixer/Table setup (Satpm):
Peter Whittaker
Open up and start coffee: ..........Gerard Van Dyjk
Cashier and Ticket Issuer: ........... Tom Boulanger
Wait Staff: ................ John deVisser, Alex MacKay
Pancake Flipper: .............................. Erich Munzer
Eggs and Bacon .... Bruce Prior or Terry Johnston
Cleanup ................................................................ All

Note: the above roles are all interchangable and 
new volunteers are most welcome!
Volunteerrs meet at 8am, have breakfast and get 
ready for doors to open at 9am, the breakfast con-
cludes at 11am followed by cleanup.

Motion to Adjorn - by: Tome Boulanger, 
Seconded: Jim Stunden. Time 20:47

750 Cruzer building project viewing.



the difference so that wires don’t chafe and 
parts fit the way you want them to. 

The next event is the 2018 Annual Awards 
Banquet (for 2017 notable achievements).  This 
will be held on April 7th at the Delta Town & 
Country Inn.

Volunteer for chapter activities: we 
can always use people to help with 
upcoming chapter events like the Pan-
cake breakfast. If you want to help out, 
contact any member of the executive. 
Their contact numbers are on the club 
website.

Want to be part of the action? Let any 
member of the executive know if you 
are interested. The project is really 
coming along. We encourage the par-
ticipation of young people as well - if 
you know any budding builder/avia-
tors, bring them with you!

Chapter 85 will be again putting up a 

display tent at Langley Airport Open 
House on July 23. It’s open to the 
public.

There will be a Clean-Up Day in antici-
pation of the chapter fly-in on June 16. 
Help make DHAP sparkle for the event!

Mark your calendars for the 2018 Chap-
ter 85 Fly-In, last Saturday in June. 

The Abbotsford Air Show will be 
August 10, 11, and 12 this year. Fea-

tured will be the Snowbirds, the US 
Navy Blue Angels, a number of WW2 
warbirds, and Aerbatic displays by Rob 
Holland, Gary Rower, Bick Roetman 
and Dan Buchanan as well as the Sky-
Hawks Parachute Demostration Team. 

The Turn and Bank is a Publication of 
Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft 
Association of Canada. We are located 
at Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St, 
Delta, BC V4K 3N3. Newsletter design by 
George Gregory.

Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter 
contributions can be emailed to George 
Gregory at george@sidekickgraphics.com.

News and Stuff

President’s Message  / cont’d from page 4

From the Editor
Due to my move to Chilliwack 2 years 
ago (and working a 5 day week) it usually 
is not practical for me to attend Chapter 
meetings.  It’s a 3 hour round trip!

I would like to emphasize I remain 
available for designing the Turn and 
Bank as well and any other publishing 
requirements the chapter may have.

That said, the newsletter is in need of 
regular input from members. I can’t be 
around that much, and I can’t pull material 
out of the air. Please: send me material. If 
someone could make a point of getting me 
news and updates on chapter activities on 
a regular basis, we should be able to get 
the newsletter out on a regular basis. No 
material, no newsletter.

What do I need?
-Minutes: formatting makes a lot of 

extra work for me.They can be emailed or 
I can pull them off the chapter website, 
but bullets, tabs, etc often mean I have to 
retype. Avoid if possible.
- Technical articles are welcome too!
- Anything that would interest members.
- News, upcoming events, etc.
- Accomplishments of members. You 
deserve to have your triumphs celebrated!


